
Wisconsin DOJ Division of Criminal Investigation 

ACISS Investigative 05-1776/215 

Report Date: 02/01/2006 

Primary Information 
Description: TERESA MARIE HALBACH: Neighborhood Canvas (Survey) Larry F Klein 

Occurence From: 01/30/2006 19:10 

Occurence To: 01/30/2006 19:24 

Dissemination Code: Agency
Reporting LEO: Fassbender, Thomas J (Appleton Special Assignments DCI) 
Approval Status: Approved 
Approved Date: 02/14/2006 

Approved By: Kelly, Caro lyn S (Madison Arson DCI) 

Related Addresses 
Address 
7415 Tannery Rd, Two Rivers, Wisconsin , United States of America
12928 Avery Rd, Two Rivers, Wisconsin 54241,United States of America

Relationship 
Other

Suspect Location

Related Subjects 
Name 
Avery's Auto Salvage 

Iype 
Businesss 

Sex Race DOB Relationship 
Mentioned --- 

Klein, Larry F Person Male Unknown 08/12/1953 Interviewed 
Avery, Steven Allen Sr Person Male White 07/09/1962 Mentioned 
Johnson, Roland A Person Male White 05/11/1938 Mentioned 
Halbach, Teresa Marie Person Female White 03/22/1980 Victim 

Related Telephones 
Telephone Number 
(920) 794-8873 

Relationship 
Number Called

Related Vehicles 

Make Model Color Tag# Tag Year Relationship 
Suspect VehicleInternational Harvester flatbed Red GD27469 2005 

tow truck 

Toyota Rav 4 truck Dark Green SWH582 1999 Victim's Vehicle

Record Status Information 
Record Origination Operator Price, Denise (DCI Appleton Field Office) 

Record Origination Date: 02/02/2006 08:50 

Last Update Operator Kelly, Carolyn S (Wisconsin Statewide Intelligence Center DCI) 

Last Update Date: 02/14/2006 09:03 

Reporting LEO 
Fassbender, Thomas J (Appleton Special
Assignments DCI) 

Date Supervisor Date 
Kelly, Carolyn S (Madison Arson DCI) 9/12/2016 

Narrative begins on the following page. 
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On Monday, January 30, 2006, at approximately 7:10 p.m., S/A Thomas J. Fassbender 

telephoned Larry F. Klein, DOB 08/12/1953, at his residence, 7415 Tannery Rd., Two Rivers, 

WI, 920-794-8873. Klein's name had been provided to S/A Fassbender by perimeter security

oflicers during the processing of the Avery Salvage Yard scene. SIA Fassbender had requested 

the officers to obtain identifying information from individuals traveling through the area or doing 

business in the area. The notes provided to S/A Fassbender indicated that Klein had been 

contacted at 7:15 a.m., and was a delivery person for Ferrell Gas. 

Upon contacting Klein by telephone, S/A Fassbender identified himself and told Klein that he 

was doing follow up investigation on the Steven Avery case and S/A Fassbender wanted to ask 

Klein some questions. Klein agreed and provided the following information: 

Klein provided his address and DOB and advised that he was a delivery person for Ferrell Gas. 

Klein initially advised that he was not out in the vicinity of the Avery Salvage Yard on October 

31, 2005, and that he had not been out there all week. Klein advised he works right across the 

street from the salvage yard or from where Avery Road starts and goes in toward the salvage 

yard. Klein indicated he fills up his truck at that location. 

Klein advised he was out at the Avery's about one month ago. Klein advised he saw Steven 

Avery's mother at that time, but they did not talk about Steven Avery's case. Klein advised the 

last time he was at the Avery's prior to that was probably March of 2005.

Klein advised that he has seen Steven Avery in the Avery's flatbed truck when he has been in 

there. Klein said he has never talked to Steven Avery.

Klein advised that he used to fill the Avery tanks about five to seven years ago. Klein advised 

that he does fill the tank for the trailer that Steven Avery lives at, but there is some guy that lives

in Sheboygan that maintains that building and orders the gas. Klein also advised there's another

individual by the name of Johnson who is associated with that trailer. S/A Fassbender asked if it 

was Rollie Johnson and Klein advised yes. Klein advised that one of the guys, possibly Johnson,

is in Florida. Klein advised that he could not remember which one is which and exactly which

one does the ordering for the gas. Klein believed it was the individual from Sheboygan. Klein 

advised that individual drives a station wagon and is possibly related to the Avery's. 

S/A Fassbender asked Klein if he was sure that he was not by the Avery's on October 31, 2005, 

or that week. Klein started talking about having been out of town around then and then consulted 

with someone that was present with him at his residence, believed to be his wife. 

consulting with her, Klein advised that he was there and had filled up his truck on October 31, 

2005. Klein advised he should have been out there that entire week then. Klein advised that he 

After 

normally starts at about 7:00 a.m., and fills up. Klein advised that he usually stops back between 

11:00 a.m., and 12:00 p.m., to fill up again and then at around 3:00 p.m., to top it off. 

S/A Fassbender asked Klein if he was familiar with the news coverage when Halbach was 

missing and the vehicle that she drove. Klein advised yes that he had seen the coverage and 



knew that she had been driving a Rav 4. Klein advised he did not see her vehicle on October 31. 
2005. 

Klein advised he did not recall seeing a fire or what could have been smoke from a fire by Steven 

Avery's trailer on that day or week. Klein added, however, that his refueling spot is about a 

quarter mile from Steven Avery's trailer.

Klein advised he did not hear anything like gun shots that week. 

S/A Fassbender provided Klein with his office telephone number and asked Klein to contact S/A 
Fassbender if he thought of anything else.

The interview was concluded at 7:24 p.m. 
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